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Derma Solution

Right to pursue Beauty

Derma Solution, as a global leader in the beauty industry such as
lifting thread, fillers, beauty devices and others, is building a strong
global infra (network) by exporting in 39 countries,and based on
the various experiences and accumulated technologies,
we strive to satisfy our customers.

Ensuring everyone’s “right to pursue Beauty”

MISSON

A total solution company that connects people,

technology, and machineries in the field of

Beauty Industry.

VISION

We develop our products, technologies,

and machines, by considering the safety as

our top priority for the “Healthy Beauty

VALUE



Derma Solution is a reliable global medical company chosen
by famous Korean cosmetic surgeons, dermatologist, and celebrities
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lifting thread
W H I T E  R O S A



THREAD MATERIALS

6Month~1Year 1Year~2Year 1Year~2Year 2Year~3Year

NEEDLE TYPE

PDO PLLA WPDO/
WPCL PCL

W TYPE

L TYPE

B TYPE

A TYPE
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ARROW

It's a two-way molding technique to fix strongly skin

WHITE ROSA ARROW is a two-way molding thread with molding technology.

With its excellent tensile strength and strong skin fixation,

the lifting effect and duration. It is characterized by strengthening and

taking care of deeper and darker wrinkles. And after a certain amount of

time, it is natural. It is made of PDO (melting thread) thread that decomposes,

so the burden of side effects is low.

Power lifting effect of the special surface
molding technique with sawtooth structure

WHITE ROSA LIFT KING is made by molding.

It is a molding thread with a special surface structure with teeth.

The sawtooth that got deeper in multiple directions is like a hook

when pulling a string. It helps to hold skin and it's fixed.

It has excellent fixation and strong lifting effects.

LIFT KING

06

Two ways Molding room

Excellent Tensile strength

Strong Fixing my skin

Saw-toothed structure Molding room

Strong Lifting effect

Stable Fixing power



KING COBRA

Effective lifting with a powerful 360° 6D spine

WHITE ROSA Lifting Thread, KING COBRA is a lifting thread

containing bidirectional barbs in 360˚6D dimensionally.

Stronger fixation and more elastic lifting effect can be expected as the 

KING COBRA is in the form of vertical barbs while existing COG threads

were in the form of diagonal barbs.

07

360̊ turn
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Special Package
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PDO PCL PLLA

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

25G

26G

27G

29G

30G

25/50/60

60/90

38/50/60/90

25/38/50/60

12/25/38

30/70/90

90/150

50/70/90/150

30/50/70/90

12/30/50

4-0

5-0

5-0

6-0

7-0

MONO

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

26G

27G

29G

30G

60/90

38/50/60/90

25/38/50/60

25/38

60/150

50/70/90/150

30/50/70/90

30/50

5-0

5-0

6-0

7-0

SCREW

PDO PCL PLLA
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GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

18G

19G

21G

100

100

60/90

160/170

160/170

120/160/210

2

1

2-0

COG

PDO PCL WPDO

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

18G

19G

21G

100

100

60/90

160/170

160/170

120/160

3

2/1

0

LIFT KING

PDO PCL WPDO

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

18G

19G

21G

100

100

60/90

160/170

160/170

120/160

2/1

1/0

3-0

KING COBRA

PDO PCL WPDO
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PDO PCL

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

19G 38/50/60 50/70/90 5-0

MESH

PDO PCL

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

23G 38/50/60 50/70/90 6-0

BOMB

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

18G

19G

100

100

160/170

160/170

3

2

ARROW

PDO PCL WPDO
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PDO PCL WPDO

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

19G

21G

38/50/60

60

50/70/90

90

2

2-0

NOSE

PDO PCL

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

30G 25 30 7-0

EYE

GAUGE NEEDLE THREAD USP

19G 100 400 2

TWIN ARM

PDO PCL WPDO



FILLER
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ANOLVE meets all 5 conditions



INJECTION POINT
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Product Classification

Packaging unit

HA Contents

Lidocaine Content

Needle

�������������������������

1ml*1cc

24mg/ml

0.3%

2*27g 1/2

�������������������������

1ml*1cc

24mg/ml

0.3%

2*27g 1/2

�������������������������

1ml*1cc

24mg/ml

0.3%

2*30g 1/2

PRODUCT DETAIL

������������ �������������� �����������

ANO’LVE GRAND ANO’LVE DEEP ANO’LVE CLASSIC
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Cross Linked Hyaluronic Acid

Natural combination through chain entanglement

Technology of ANOLVE Filler

With the firm gel texture which artificial

crosslinking has been minimized, it provides

naturalness and volumizing effect that has

increased viscosity and cohesiveness.

Firm Gel Texture

Through the 15 years of Clinical trials,

ANOLVE FILLER is a brand which safety and

efficacy are recognized,

and its proven safety is the proud

Proven Safety

아놀브
��
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Longevity of 4 times longer compared to others

ANOLVE Filler is a standing out product in the

global filler market and is loved all over world,

including China, Vietnam, Japan, Canada,

and others. 

Comparisons with others

ANOL’VE FILLER
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MESO-INJECTION
DEVICE
Blooming your face
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INTROFILL

Intro-fill is an automatic injection

Which injects directly into the dermis

evenly and accurately, 

Using 9PIN needles of 31G/32G that

has less pain and maximized

the efficacy of the procedure

And its improvement of fine wrinkles,

whitening, moisturizing, elasticity, and

lifting effect is excellent 

Moisture is basic! Shiny Glowing Skin!

[ Gun board (Handpiece) & needle ]

[ Advantages of Intro-fill ]

31G/32G
9PIN 

 Needle

Even improves skin tone, elasticity,
and fine wrinkles!

▶

Touchscreen
Easy to use and easy to recognize UI 
Auto injector function can be enabled

Various usages
It can be used for intradermal hyaluronic acid injection,
fillers, toxins, obesity injections, and others.

Accuracy
By adjusting the length of the needle, it guarantees
the accurate depth of the procedure and it is light since
it’s a gun type and wrist snap can be used as well

9 PIN multi-needle
With 31G/32G 9 PIN multi-needles,
it’s easy to mount or detach, and maximized
its effectiveness of the procedure

Less pain
It uses 31G/32G 9PIN needle for injection designed with
3angles cutting to reduce pain. By using the 31G/32G 9 PIN
needles that was cut with 3 angles, it was designed for
easy injection and less pain

Minimize Drug loss
With accurate injector function and skin contact timing
calculation, the drug loss has been minimized.

16



INTROFILL ESAY

Intro-fill easy is an automatic injecting system

that injects hyaluronic acid and other various

drugs by setting up different programs,

which its 31G 5PIN needles maximize the

procedure effect with less pain and its

improvement of fine wrinkles, whitening,

moisturizing, elasticity, and lifting effect is excellent.

Efficiency UP! Convenience UP! Intradermal HA Device

[ Intro-fill Easy product composition ]

[ Intro-fill EASY advantages ]

With the convenient operation,
achieve Glowing Skin!

Minimize the pain in the procedure by installing the suction function

It used 31G 5PIN professional needle

As the Filter Module is replaceable, it is hygienic 

Any type of syringe can be attached

It has lumirex fine-drug only program & all types of drugs can be injected

Maximized convenience with wireless charger, high definition LCD, and ergonomic design.

Main product body + Pump/Filter Other: Charger, 2 suction hose, additional pump module

17

skin moisturizing improves wrinkles improves skin tone

increase elasticity smooth skin



SEMI-PERMANENT
All about beauty



Excellent grip and simple design

MEDI TOUCH
CLASSIC
With slim, simple design and stable grip,
delicate procedure can be done,
and various procedures can be performed
due to its needle processing technology
and engineering design.

Delicate Power control with 2 handpieces!

MEDI TOUCH
More delicate procedure with digital
handpiece that is slimmer, and more
convenient to use.

01 Accurate, even and delicate touch is possible

02 Designed with advance mechanism to reduce pain

03 Compact size & ergonomic design

04 Performance UP with simple motion design
(3-step Speed control)

05
 

Designed to minimize low noise/low vibration
/operation temperature.

06 Uses Semi-permanent devices
[indicator for medical usage]

01 Compact size that is easy to move and carry

02 Induce absorption of medicines

03 Designed for low noise / low vibration
/ suitable operating temperature

04
 

9 modes / level 50~150 (5 increment) fine speed
adjustable steps

05

 

시Built-in RPM suitable for each procedure area,
all control level

06 equipped with needle cartridge 

07 2 handpieces can be connected

1. adjustable Needle length (0.1~2.5)

2. Power Button / Speed control

1

2

19



MEDI TOUCH
PREMIUM
Comfortable procedure
with two handpieces!

Two handpieces can be used as

indicator for medical usage and a drug

absorption-inducing skin stimulator.

hypoallergenic indicator for medical use

05 LCD Screen, for eye-comfort 

06 Low noise/ low vibration/ low irritation

07  Simple and sophisticated design of
Meditouch Premium 

01 Two types of handpieces can be used
(semi-permanent & MTS)

02
 

Easy and accurate needle length and RPM control

03
 

Easy to use

04
 

Digital built-in system with soft touch method

[ Advantages of Meditouch Premium ]

[ Meditouch Premium Product Composition ]

1. Main Body    2. Two types of handpieces (indicator for medical usage, drug absorption-inducing skin stimulator)

3. Handpiece connection cable    4. Adapter

1 2 3 4

[2-1] [2-2]
Needles are separate product so its not included in the composition
(separate purchase for needles)

※

20



MTS DEVICE
All about beauty



Fractional Needle therapy System

FNS
The microneedles (33G 9PIN needle)
punctures and stimulates the skin to
increase penetration of effective drugs
into the skin through the puncture areas

hypoallergenic indicator for medical use

FN-1
A new paradigm in inducing drugs efficiently
for the skin through microchannels

01 MTS devices that can be used in sophisticated
procedures with the power from the strong motor

02
 

Micrometer method applied for needle exposure length
(0.00mm~2.0mm precise adjustment)

03

 

Constant speed maintains in various procedure area

04

 

Little scratches only and small areas can be treated

05

 

33G Pine-shaped needles is easy to
permeate with less pain

01 MTS Handpiece that is easy to use and carry around

02 Adjustable speed step by step

03 Strong power and long lasting motor

04 Able to do dtailed procedures in narrow areas

05 Able to do wide range of procedures in a short period of time

06 Comfortable grip and luxurious design

22



BEAUTY DEVICE
For beautiful skin



[ BODY MASTER One-Stop System ]

[BODY MASTER, Systematic line management]

Care for details regardless of wide
or narrow parts!

Take care of it with a variety of functions!

BODY MASTER is cellulite (orange peel), bumpy fold,

forearm, It takes care of detailed areas such as thighs

and sides. It helps to make wannabe body shape

with various functions.

[ BODY MASTER effect ]

▶ Before ▶ After

BODY MASTER
Perfect on the outside,
line management
high frequency, suction, and color

therapy LED Bipolar, ultrasonic wave,

fat layer only. Selection and management

cavitation, continuous with the addition of

a contraction and relaxation system,

Energy transfer, complete line care

A collection of endermologie,
high frequencies, suction, and cavitation.

CAVITAION
Handpeice

RF·VACUUM
Small Handpeice

RF·VACUUM
Large Handpeice

RF·VACUUM
ROLL Handpeice

CAVITAIONAPP-S - RF·VACUUM LED BIPOLARROLL - RF·VACUUM

24



POLKA RF
Care for both epidermis
and dermis

Use dedicated tips where desired

Epidermal Regeneration Effects

Transferring energy to the dermis.

Implementing the regeneration

effect of high-frequency equipment

Fractional Bipolar

[ POLKA RF Principle ]

Perfect care from
epidermis to dermis.

Enough energy transferable!

Fine dots, high-frequency energy.

Divided and minimal damage

Maximize management effectiveness

epidermal

dermis

Subcutaneous
fat

Muscle

COLLAGEN

ELASTIN

FIBROBLASTS

Heat stimulation to the skin layer
to shrink aging collagen.
Stimulates fibroblasts, helps induce
new collagen production.

[ POLKA RF Only Tools ]

[ POLKA RF Advantages ]

The epidermal regeneration effect of Fractional

and the high frequency dermis at once.

Helps induce collagen regeneration in the dermis.

Safe management with
minimal management side effects

25 



TRES
Total management of cavitation, high frequency, and thermal suction with one device

Simultaneously manage cellulite decomposition                and skin elasticity

Manageable in a short period of time and

selectively manage the fat layer

CAVITATION + RF VACUUM

[ CAVITATION + RF VACUUM ]

Cellulite and Elasticity Management
A combination for efficient total care!

Manage by selecting only the fat layer due to

ultrasonic waves A combination of cavitation

and powerful suction high frequency.

a sure before and after

CAVITATION RF+VACUUM
[ TRES Advantages ]

Stimulate unnecessarily bloated fat by acting

deep into the fat layer.

Hard fat is softened and can be easily managed.

Excellent effect on fat-rich
abdomen, waist, hip, etc.

26



[ Various ultrasonic wavelengths
   unique to T-SONIC ]

Four wavelengths deliver sufficient
energy from shallow to deep layers
of the skin.

With various wavelengths of 1, 3, 10 and 17Mhz,

T-SONIC can care for the deeper layers of the

skin, such as the muscle layer and the fat layer,

and even care for skin troubles in the

shallow layer.

T-SONIC
Elastic and moist skin with
water droplets ultrasound

High-density ultrasound with wavelengths of

1, 3, 10, and 17Mhz delivers energy to the entire

skin layer.

A new paradigm for
high-density ultrasound

  17
MHz

  10
MHz

  3
MHz   1

MHz

 Subcutaneous
Up to 30mm

 Epidermis
About 0.03 - 0.6 mm

 Dermis
About 0.5 - 4 mm

[ Handpiece composition and utilization ]

3, 10, 17MHz (Blue LED)
Sensitive skin care
Various skin trouble care
Helps calm skin irritation

1, 3MHz (Red LED)
Affects the muscle layer and the fat layer
to relax the muscles, lymphatic massage,
skin swelling removal, care before lifting

27



[ COOL FIT's cooling system ]

[ Changes in 90 days of using COOL FIT ]

Stop the stressful diet anymore !
Start a comfortable diet with
COOL FIT's unique cooling system !

COOL FIT delivers powerful cooling energy

to the desired area such as the abdomen, sides,

thighs, and arms to create the desired body shape.

[ COOL FIT effect ]

▶ Before ▶ After

COOL FIT
COOL FIT's cooling system
For Cool Fit, after attaching the cool

pad and handpiece to the area you

want to be managed, it delivers

cooling energy of minus 5-10 degrees

to specific areas only.

REDESIGN YOUR BODY

Contact Vacuum Cooling energy Eliminated cells

Start 90 days

28



ENERGY UP
Confirmed reliable care
Rhythmic movement

In ENERGY UP, an energized manager receives

a microcurrent using a living body current through

a ground plate and delivers the microcurrent to

a customer with a hand or handpiece.

TO BALANCE YOUR BODY

[ ENERGY UP effect ]

▶ Before ▶ After

[ Features of ENERGY UP ]

Total
care

Plates

Handpiece

Simple
usage

Face and body total care possible
by using biological microcurrent

Two managers can manage the upper
and lower body with 4 ground plates

Two types of care systems that
can be used with hand perfusion
and pulse therapy systems.

Convenient management
with simple usage

The device transmits
the microcurrent using

the biocurrent to the
manager's feet through

the ground plate.

The operator conducts
a living body

microcurrent to the
ground plate.

The energized manager
delivers the biological

microcurrent to the
customer by

hand or handpiece.

[ ENERGY UP Care Course ]

[ PTS - 3 types of modes ]

MODE 1 : Care for local areas and lymph nodes

MODE 2 : Systemic care for large areas, abdomen, etc.

MODE 3 : Muscle care with multi-care mode

29



ZERO PEEL
Finding the answer to
my own skin troubles.

Separates dead skin cells with 25KHz-28KHz

ultrasonic vibration, and removes dead

skin cells in two types, dry and wet.

PEEL + E.P + P.T.S

Contour·dead skin cells·skin troubles
 simultaneously care

* Ultrasonic vibration of 25KHz-28KHz per second
* With a hook-shaped tip, it is possible to care for
   curved areas of the face
* Ampoule penetration deep into the skin
* Facial line care with muscle stimulation

 

▶ Before ▶ After

[ ZERO PEEL effect ]

P E E L

P.T.S
E.P

Removes dead skin cells, blackheads,
and whiteheads, penetrates
ampoule into the skin

Use for face
narrow area such as face

Use for body
wide area such as body

[ Handpiece composition and utilization ]

[ PTS effect ]

Prevent muscle atrophy / relieve muscle spasm

Facial lifting effect by stimulating
the muscles of the face.

Effective on reflex nerve stimulation
such as body/foot floor

P.T.S
E.P

30



[ MIUP's high-intensity focused ultrasound ]

[ MIUP effect ]

Face and body management with high
intensity focused ultrasound using the
principle of a magnifying glass

Increased skin elasticity by applying high-intensity

focused ultrasound to a specific area of the skin

MIUP HIFU
Reasons for flawless skin
MIUP HIFU is effective in skin elasticity and

lifting care without damaging the skin surface.

A new concept HIFU

Before After

Before After

Before

After

Before

After

*Ultrasound using the principle of
  a magnifying glass to treat only
   the desired area

31



[ Cartridge type ]

D1.5 D3.0 D4.5

POINT
Lifting without affecting
everyday life

The HIFU system is a high intensity system

that focused on ultrasound method of burning

tissue using ultraviolet energy of 65-100℃, which

occurs at the focus when ultrasound energy

is collected in one place.

HIFU

Type DI.5 D3.0 D4.5

Frequency 7 MHz 4 MHz 4 MHz

Length 1.5mm 3.0mm 4.5mm

Life span
300,000

SHOT

300,000

SHOT

300,000

SHOT

Division Standard

Rated Voltage 220V, 50/60Hz

Size 404.1 x 231.0 x 350.1(mm)

Weight 2.9kg

[ HIFU effect ][ Product specification ]

[ Product standard ] [ Handpiece ]

1. Operation indicator

2. Shot button

3. Cartridge

1
2

3
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CELLUREON
New concept of decompression rolling system
Strong vibration generated by decompression capacity
that is 15 times strong, makes rigid organ and muscles
flexible. It is a new concept of decompression rolling
system that facilitates blood circulation and promotes
lymph circulation. 

Heat Sensors

01 Powerful vibration

02 Rigid internal organs relaxation

03 Promote blood and lymph circulation

04  Cellulite lipolysis

05  Muscle relaxation 

Cellulion
system

Vacuum
a vacuum in the air inside the handpiece
to reposition the fat and massage. 

[ CELLULION function ]

Suction
pulling caused by low pressure and vacuum.

Technique and strength can be adjusted

depends on degree of cup shape and suction. 

Vibration
Generate heat inside the cell by repetitive
movements periodically.

Acupressure
Make blood circulation and stimulate
the nerve using nodules of the head.

[ CELLULION body shaping ]

It is a body management
program that helps to manage
cellulite by flexing rigid organ
and muscles by improving
circulation of blood and lymph
by new concept of rolling system. 

[ CELLULION step 3 ]

[ Thermotherapy ]

step 1

Massage

step 2

suction

step 3

discharge

▶ Before ▶ After

Thermotherapy is a therapy that heals and improves

the disease by maintaining some temperature of living

organs or tissues in the range of 41℃ - 45℃ degrees

within the limit to vercome the thermal effect while

maintaining the physiological temperature

control function.
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▶ Before ▶ After

▶ Before ▶ After

[ Abdomen clinic once – 20min ]

81Cm87Cm

Flat type handpiece 

- for use on back

Curved handpiece 

- for use on arms and legs

▶ Face handpiece

Thermal

Vacuum

▶ 10.2 inch touchscreen

34



MAGIC POWER
High frequency total care system
A system that combines the functions of RET,

RF high frequency, Vacuum, LED, and Cryod into one.

5 functions in one

▶ Before

Before: 32.2 in Before: 29.8 in

▶ After

❶ ❷ ❸ ❹ ❺

❻

❼ ❾

❽

❶ VACUUM+RF: For Body
❷ VACUUM+RF: Small for body
❸ VACUUM+RF: For Face
❹ RET: For Body
❺ RET: For Face

❻ Scraping massage accessories
❼ Scraping massage connector

❽ RET-only tips
❾ Cryod Handpiece

Slow Fast

RET high frequency
Helps generate bioenergy
deep in the human body.

Helps regenerate elastin
collagen fibersz

Helps in fat dissolution and
body line management

[ LED RF high frequency Vacuum / RET high frequency ][ Handpiece name and function ]

*Separately purchased
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MAGIC CELL
Bipolar High Frequency + Vacuum + LED + Cryod 
Efficient skin and body care with four functions of

Bipolar High Frequency, Vacuum, LED, and Cryod in one device.

MAGIC LINE+BIPOLAR

Cell function activation

BIPOLAR
effect

MAGIC SLIM MAGIC LINE

Vacuum RF high
frequency

LED

[ Product series ]

Characteristics
Four types of suction mode available

1 to 10 RF level adjustment function

Independently available function

[ LED Bipolar suction ]

[ MAGIC ALL ]

suction

01
Body fat and body size reduction02
Cellulite emission03
Pain relief04
Relieve muscle atrophy05

35



MAGIC UP
Bipolar High Frequency + Thermal + LED + Vacuum 
Bipolar High Frequency + Thermal + LED + Vacuum

Efficient skin and body care with 4 functions in one device

Total vacuum system

MAGIC UP Advantages

* Bipolar high frequency + LED + vacuum, thermal + vacuum
  bipolar high frequency, vacuum, etc. can be used in various modes.

* No plate

* Independently available function

* Integrated effect of RF high frequency and vacuum

* Total vacuum system

 

[ MAGIC UP effect ]

[ MAGIC UP accessories ]

Powerful vibration and decompression function and recuperative
energy heat work simulataneously to give physical stimulation to
the target area for muscle relaxation, blood circulation and lymph
circulation promotion, cellulite, lipolysis, elasticity, facial contouring
and lifting effects.

Vacuum

The powerful 650 mmHg of physical
force stimulates blood and lymphatic
flow; promoting metabolism and
facilitating the evacuation of wastes.

[ 3 in MAGIC UP ]

LED Body light Therapy = 630nm LED
Face light Therapy = 430nm LED

RF

When a multipolar high-frequency current of
1.0MHz is energized in the human body,
molecules of the tissue vibrate each other as the
direction of current changes and cause deep heat.
Improving skin elasticity, promoting
fat dissolution and emission

▶ Vacuum accessories

▶ MAGIC UP accessories
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MAGIC POINT
Various vacuum accessories can care for
various parts of the body.

Various applications are possible due
to the thermal vacuum function.

Care of stiff muscles through the action of strong and 

arious vibration modes and heat, and help to promote

blood circulation and lymph circulation.

Energy heat + Thermal vacuum

MAGIC IMPACT
Decompression rolling system

[ MAGIC IMPACT effect ]

01 Vacuum 02 Pain relief

05 Fatigue recovery05 Improve immunity

03 Muscle relaxation

▶ Before ▶ After / once 25min care

▶ Vacuum accessories
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BODY PLUS
Care system using high-frequency energy
Designed to effectively deliver high-frequency energy

to the skin deep into the epidermis and sebum fat layer.

It helps to improve the treatment area quickly.

CET RF

Promoting blood
circulation

Excretion of
waste products

Promotion of
lymphatic circulation

Stagnant fluid
discharge

Increased
blood flow

Increased
oxygen
inflow

Burning
body fat

Vascular
expansion

due to
deep heat

BARON DIARO

[ CET RF product series ] [ CET RF high-frequency ]

[ CET RF high-frequency effect ]

Deep heat

Lipolysis · normalization of cell function
Hormonal balance rehulation
Promote lymph circulation
Promotes contraction and regeneration
Stimulate collagen layer
Promote blood circulation

It is a method of contacting the anode
with the insulation coated ceramic and
the grounded conductive plate.
There is active electron activity centering
on the ceramics contacted with the skin,
and deep heat is generated.
Therefore, it is effective in managing the
dermis and subcutaneous fat close to the
skin tissue.
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DERMAWAVE
Third-generation of high-frequency system
The bipolar high-frequency system is a third-generation

of high-frequency system that has been stripped from

the existing high-frequency ceramics coating system.

It is an advanced system that enables strong high

frequency and efficient in skin care along with

body management without coating.

BIPOLAR

▶ FACE ▶ FACE & BODY ▶ BODY ▶ BODY

01 There is no spark that cause
fagile ceramics and skin damage.

02 Easy to operate, fast and powerful.

03
 

It stimulates the energy of
fat cells by deep heat.

04

 

We offer two handpieces, so it is
easy to concentrate on each site.

Epidermis 

Dermis
subcutaneous

collagen stimulation
increase skin elasticity

Fat cell destruction
promotes lymph and
blood circulation

[ Product features ]

[ Clinical date ]

Cell function activation

BIPOLAR
effect

01
Body fat and body size reduction02
Cellulite emission03
Pain relief04
Relieve muscle atrophy05
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Cavitation Frequency 58KHz

CAVI+BIPOLAR

▶ RF Handpiece

Large Small

▶ Multi Handpiece

Cavi
RF

LD

EXCEL LIPO
Find the answer to my own skin troubles

Ultrasound cavitation can be performed on

all patients regardless of gender, and has

excellent effects on obesity such as the fat-rich

abdomen, waist, buttocks, and thighs.

[ Egg burst simulation from cavitation power ]

Start
After

10 seconds
After

20 seconds
After

30 seconds

It is the best product that combines
the bubble impact and bipolar high
frequency function generated by the
specific ultrasonic energy of 58KHz
continuously acting on the fat layer.

As the temperature and pressure in the
bubble layer rises and the bubbles are
destroyed, energy is generated, which
selectively affects only the fat layer.

Ultrasound waves continuously make
a difference in density in the fat layer,
creating microscopic bubbles.

Cavitation

TRICELL
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SKINPRO /
SKINPROPLUS
All beauty care at once !
It is a multi-system with various skin care functions

and various applicator for users can be provided

for high treatment effect

01 Hygienic with single-use solution ampoule

02 Freely adjust solutions in aquafan

03 exfoliation, blackhead care, nutrition and
moisturizing care at once

04 Reduced sebum, moist and clear skin tone

05 Simple and hygienic management

Comprehensive beauty machine

[ SKINPRO ]

Select only the desired applicator
reconfigurable Minus Options System
*Request configuration of applicator without cryod - Possible

▶ Velvet mask
penetration tong

▶ Spray

[ SKINPROPLUS ]

[ Velvet mask penetration · Spray ]

1. Tongs pole · 2. Grounding pole · 3. Iontophoresis

4. Scrubber · 5. Ultrasound · 6. Spray

1 2 4 653

SKINPROPLUS SKINPRO

1 2 4 65 73
1. Aqua peel

2. Cryod

3. Grounding pole

4. Tongs pole

5. Iontophoresis

6. Scrubber

7. Ultrasound
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·3 time modes

·Sebum exfoliation

·4 stage energy
  level adjustment

·Crease regeneration
  by collagen penetration

·Wrinkle lifting

·4 stage energy
  level adjustment

·3 time modes

·Regeneration due to vitamin infiltration

·Anti whitening facial cleansing

·4 stage energy
  level adjustment

·Velvet mask penetration tong

·It can be applied safely and effectively by giving physical
 stimulation to the target area.

·4 stage energy level adjustment

 

·Provides 2 programs

·Pulse function control

·4 stage energy
  level adjustment

Comprehensive beauty machine

5-in-1 Skin Care

01 Skin scrubber mode

02 Iontophoresis mode

03 Lifting mode

04 Velvet mask penetration mode

05 Ultrasonic mode

[ SMASTER ] [ For export SKINPROPLUS ] [ Product series ]

BARON DIARO
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1 2

1. CRYO / 2. RF

1 2 3

1 . Cold : -10℃ / Warm : 55℃

2. Electroporation BODY

3. Electroporation FACE

MAGIC ICE
CRYOD function and RF high frequency !
It is a principle to cleanse the body more cleanly by

sending out unnecessary toxins and wastes in the

body through the body’s survival response.

Using the body's survival response

MAGIC ICE

system

01 Powerful CRYOD therapy

02 Deep heat high frequency

03 Use of the two functions
individually or together

04 Muscle relaxation

05 Cellulite reduction

CRYOD
Electroporation
Electroporation applies an electrical pulse to the skin’s

surface to disrupt the skin’s phospholipid membrane,

temporarily creating a hole to penetrate the drugs

needed to regenerate the skin.

CRYOD + HEATING + ELECTROPORATION

Atopy
relief

Skin
soothing

Scalp
care

Pain
relief
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Electroporation

MAGIC PEEL
Moisturize, remove face wastes!
AQUA PLUS PEEL uses a three step of special
solution to inhale acne, blackhead, whitehead,
exfoliation, folliculitis, dust, fine dust, etc.
as the solution injected from the center of headpiece
tip rapidly circulates based on the scientifically
designed handpiece tip.

Supply plenty of moisture and
remove the waste of the face

AQUA PLUS
A system used for skin cleansing and cosmetic

application by spraying moisture particles

on the skin and scalp with powerful pressure

Skin care through water particles

01 Nutrient penetration into skin

02 Available all facial scalp treatment

03 Spray jet intensity control

04  Pressure adjustable

AQUA
PLUS

01 Remove sebum, acne

02 Moisture supply

03 Improvement Skin texture

04  Skin peeling·Folliculitis reduction

MAGIC
PEEL
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ZIZIMI 
Far lnfrared radiation steamer

[ Excellent Far-infrared emissivity ]

Excellent Far-infrared
emissivity of 89.6% at 90℃

The Far-infrared emissivity
rises in proportion to the
temperature, therefore the
emissivity at the actual
operating temperature
is important.

[ ZIZIMI Product standards ]

Division Standards

Rated Voltage 220V, 60Hz

Size
FLAT(mm) 510 × 80 × 360 (H) 

BEND(mm) 510 × 490 × 240 (H)

Weight 4.0 kg

it is effective to prevent various diseases
such as aging, metabolism promotion, and
chronic fatigue by activating the cell tissue by
shaking the cell minutely 2,000 times a minute.
When it comes into contact with moisture and
protein molecules that make up the cell.

[ Effect on heat action ]

▶ Before ▶ After

If your body temperature goes up 1 degree,
your immune system will increase 5 times. 

Far infrared

It refers to infrared rays with a

wavelength of 25mm or more.

it is invisible because it has a longer

wavelength than visible light. Also

has a large heat effect and has

strong penetration. Among these

infrared rays, the longest wavelength

is far-infrared. 

[ source : Doosan encyclopedia ]
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Whitening Management Program

▶ Before ▶ After

▶

SUNLIGHT
MASTER633

Use German original
633nm wavelength lamp

01 Bluetooth function eliminates boredom during management

02 Promote collagen + elastin synthesis

03 Real 633nm wavelength lamp in
Germany penetrates deep into the skin

04 Effect on dull skin, aging skin, acne, and troubled skin
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T. +82. 31. 604. 1115

E. hello@derma-solution.co.kr

A. D-904, Hanam Techno Valley U1 Center, 947, Hanam-daero, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of korea

www.derma-solution.co.kr


